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I Specials For Saturday and Monday |
888 f We have a number of the Newest \ M
|x£ (gib Styles and Shades in Ladies’, Children’s ! )
io< M

-

en s Slipper* that we have decid- ' >

I ’ /&k\

J | LADIES’ ANDjMISSES WHITE . ; ;|j

K T 52-95 $5.95

¦ MEN’S SLIPPERS INTHE NEWEST jj

One Lot at <iO Aty "’ if* 1 ' S
In Tan and Black n 1 |i

¦ Florsheim Shoes For Men S&BS
' I

,£'[ Shoes
0 ”?"8 $4.95 t 0 $7.95

IRuth-Kesler Shoe Store 1

KANNAPOLIS GRADUATES t
PRESENTED DILPOMAS

. Twenty-Two Senior, Made I’p the
| Class, and Meat Interesting Ever-1

; rises Were Held.
[| Kannapolis, May 14.—Thr senior
i 1 olasa of Kannapolis high school were .
[, presented with their diplomas \Ve<f-
i neoday evening.

11 Twenty-ttoo seniors made up the
[ 1graduating e'.asa. They were Misses
i.Euly Gray, Mary Lee Hill, A'.mar
'IDurham, Willen Smith, Rosa LeeGil-
\ lon, Althea McCombs, Mildred Park-
i er. Dorothy Autly, Gladys Goodnight,

Edith Sims, Idell Collins, Mntgie
, Winecoff, Sue Cauldin, Catherine

Seohler, Flora Mae Goodnight, Hilder
Bronston, Clement Smith, .S'jelby

,:Boat, Sloan Miehem and Eugene Fun-
' derburk. <

[I Rev. W. C. Jamison delivered tbe
! invocation, Dorothy Antly was the
Balutatorian, followed by the singing
of the commencement song by the

ij whole class. Miss Rosn Lee Gillon

1 1 was the valedictorian. Dr. R. C.
i Grier, of Erskine College, Due West,
| S. C., delivered address to the
| seniors urging them to continue their
i education 911 through college. Su-
-1 perlntendent H. JP. Wbisby delivered
[ the diplomas, followed by the deliv-
I ery of the medals by Rev. M. R.
> Gibson. •

1 The scholarship medal was won by

1 Miss Rosa Lee Gillon, Miss Dorothy
[| Antly the short story medal, and

Clem Searboro the essay medal.
||w. 11. Fisher, Monroe Man, Charg-

ed With Boy’s Death.
Charlotte, May I.l—A warrant

I charging W. H. Fisher, of Monroe,
S with being criminally responsible for
# | the denth of Joe Black, Monroe
2 youth, who was killed cany in the
5 week when Fisher's automobile turn-
-5 ed turtle on the Monroe road near
2 this city, has been issued by the
5 rural police. Fisher is reported to be
£ in a Monroe hospital suffering frdm
S injuries sustained in the accident
S and the warrant will not be served

until he recovers, it was said.

11 The British Parliament in 1833,
refused to sanction the bluilding of a
railroad in England oil the grounds
that it would corrupt the morals of

3 the Eton boys by giving them access
3 to the dissipations of London.
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1 Jbr Economical Transportation

costs** little
foOwn«*»Operate

”

fiAS Although it is bigger and more rugged than other low-priced

cars, Chevrolet has a world-widereputation of costing less to

r Tw $ W&% & own and t 0 °P erate *

§ Vll This reputation has been won,first, by the longer life, slower
acaa “

depreciation, and freedom from repair that result from
Chevrolet’s modem design —and, second, by the oil and gas

1 ITWlflll t economy of Chevrolet’s powerful valve-in-head motor.

Hundreds of thousands ofChevrolet owners willtellyou that
m (his car ig not only powerful, speedy, comfortable and smart

i/ TWV SO appearing-but that you can enjoy its exclusive advantages

demonstration and let us show you why this is true.

I.’SrEiSS So Smooth—So Powerful

l i WHITE AUTO CO.

¦quality at low cost
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LAND OR NO LAND?

| Aienndsen Thinks That a Fertile and
Comparatively Warm Land is i

Guarded by lee ¦ Barriers. (
I New York, May 14.—Due of the
largest question marks on the mien- 1
tide world may be straightened out ]
into an exclamation point before
another day, answering the question 1
whether there is land within the smillion square miles of unexplored ,
area between the North Pole and 1 jAlaska, across which the dirigible,,
Norge is flying at the rate of a mile j]
a minute. I (

me discovery or innu within this <
area, whioh would far outweigh in 1
Importance even the discovey of the
North Pole itself,, would give to I
Norway an air base of inestimable ,
value. If the flight of the Norge de-
mands that there is 110 undiscovered
Arctic continent, then the world’s
last great geopraphicnl mystery will
be cleared up.

Roald Amundsen. Norwegian con-
,queror of the South Pole and head
of the Norge's expedition, believes
that land exist within this area
which hns heretofore been a blank
spot on the maps of the world.

Flight of Birds.
On his airplane flight toward the

North Pole last year from Spitzber-
gfn. Amundsen observed three birds
flying northwest toward Bering sea-

“They must have been bound for
land," he said. "It could hard y have
been Siberia or Alaska, aerss the
Polar wastes. Mdre likely it was
land on tihe other side of the pole.
This land, if it exist, lies within a
rough circle marked by the outline of
the known boundaries of Alaska,
Siberia. Spitsbergen and Greenland.
Its distance from known land made
it more inaccessible than the pole
itself.”

Scientists who join Amundsen in
the belief that an undiscovered Arc-
tic continent exists base their theo-
ries on more tnngib’e evidence than
the flight of birds, notably the drift
of ire ill the polar regions and the
ice itself. Something must hold the
ice there, they argue. It has even
been reported that land has been
seen in the unexplored area.

Admiral Robert E. Peary, who
discovered the North Pole in 100ft.
reported that in 1006 he sighted land
northwest of Grant land, which is
the northen end of Ellsmere Island.
He named this land Crocker land.
Almost at the North Pole itself he
found the spor of bears and foxes,
which would seem .to indicnate the
proximity of land.

Captain John Keenan, a Troy. N.
Y.. whaleman, said he saw land to

the north while cruising in the Beau-
fort sea in the seventies. If this
were true it would be ill about the
same place as Peary's “Crocker
land." But the Arctic’s secret is well
guarded. ¦ The shores bordering the
Polar sea are utter wastes of frost-
gnarled rock and. gravel abandoned
by ages of ice and bitter cold. The
ice itself always has been the great-
est obstacle to .explorers. Vast ridges
are hurled up by the tremendous
pressure of the cvermoving, shifting
glaciers. There is no pence or safety
on---4t? Explorers must always be on
their guard against tile unseen, the'
unexpected- A storm so far away
that it can not even be seen may
cause an upheaval that will spell
disaster at a moments notice.

Amnndsen thinks that a fertile,
comparatively warm land is guard-
by these ice barriers, land that has
summers similar to those of Alaska,
and green plant life.

Even the discovery of a small is-
land would prove of great benefit to
the world, since it would afford a
connecting link between Europe,
Asia and America. The distance
from Spitzbergen to Alaska is only
about 2,000 miles, and with an nir
base between could be negotiated by
airpltAes in a few hours.

Any land discovered will he
claimed officially for Norway,
Amundsen announced just before
the Norge took off.

PEACH CROP IS SHORT
BUT WILL BRING MORE

Dr. Leiby Thinks Receipts Will
Total $300,000 Above Last.

Raleigh, May 14.—Sandhills will
produce a 70 per cent peach crop for
1926, according to Dr. R. W. Leiby,
official executioner ofall tne bugs
and pests which visit the crop, and
this 70 per cent will be worth SIOO,-
more than the 95 per cent grown
and sold in 1925.

Dr.-Leiby is handling the peaches
tenderly and he as made a thorough
survey of the damage done by the
late frosts. The damage done in
1925 was nil. There were 1,902 cars
sold and 2,100 raised. They brought
a total of $1,700,000. The maximum
possible for 1926 would have been
2,500 cars. The 70 per cent will
mean 1,750 sold refrigerated freight-
ers not to memtion the several hun-
dred broken shipments. Dr. Leiby
figures a big gain in the money
values.

The season is late, but at that ship-
ping will begin within 60 days- Dr.
Leiby oes not think it likely that
any subsequent snnp will do damage
to the crop and the 70 tier cent saved
he expected to he a rich representa-
tive of the sandhill peach. Other ob-
servers have brought back much the
same story. In some of the peach
territory the damage was almost
nothing.

The high prices were saved and
the looser ones got stung. It is not
an uitylsual thing to go through
Montgomery’s upper edge and see
the tram standing 100 per cent. In
some low spots the salvage was
hardly 15 per cent. All these condi-
tions are considered by Dr. Leiby.
And he never has missed the produc-
tion since he began guessing ut what
has been done by the weather.

Shipping will be considerably help-
ed this year by local freight rates al-
lowing North Carolina business with
North Carolina tariffs recently fixed
by the state corporation committee.

But whatever may happen, the
outlook now is for the biggest ex-
change of money that ever came to,
the sandhills for their crop of peach-
es.

There are 70,770,008 books in the
public libraries of the United States.

One of the first locomotive “head-
lights" in thiß country was a car on
whiatttji Are was kept burning. This
car was pushed ahead of the engine.

THINK DELLINGER 18
NOW IN PHILADELPHIA

Man Who Thinks He’s Charlie Ross
Probably Has Gone to Investigate.

Greensboro. May 14.—Julius Cole-
man Dellinger, supposed to be Charlie
Rush, n boy kidnapped in Philadelphia
in 1874, has been in Philadelphia
for four days, thim seems absolutely
sure. Heois thought to have gone
there when tie was reported to have
gone last Monday from here to Den-
ver. He did not go back to Denver.
Desire to throw newspapers off the
track is said to be the reason for quiet
concerning Dellinger's trip to Phila-
delphia.

Pierce C. Starr, of New York, and
his wife, the latter a second cousin
of Charlie Itoss, are at Cue O. Henry
Hotel, and Dellinger, a resident of
Denver. Lincoln county, was here
with them the last week-end. but no
information can be secured from that
source.

It does not seem reasonable that
Dellinger would go on to Philadelphia
by himself, without lfue Starrs, but
the report came from an apparently
authentic source. The object of the
visit of Deliinger north would be to
see whether he could be identified and
could identify himsel, by seeing tSie
old home of his parents.

Another visitor is here in connec-
tion with the case. J. F. Gaffney,
of Shelby, is at the O. Henry Hotel.
He came in today. Mr. Gaffney is
the man who made an affidavit that
lie believes Dellinger is Itoss, re-
membering a Child who appeared in
Gaffney, S. C, in charge of a man
named McCalc, just after Charlie

. Itoss had been kidnapped and a
world-wide search made for him. Mr.
Gaffney's affidavit was made in sup-
port of the belief of Dellinger that he
is Ross.

It has been stated that Mrs. Starr
is inclined to believe that Dellinger
is Ross and that she has done the
detective work in the case, traveling
to pick up clues on the case, one by
one.

BODY OF M. HOLLER
IS FOUND AT CHURCH

Catawba Young Man Had Been Put
Out of Car in Drunken Condition—
To Analyze Stomach.
Newton. May 14.—M. Holler, 24-

year-old white man. was found dead
today at noon at Salem Church, in
the Catfish section of Clines township.
The young man. it is learned, was
carried to the church in a car this
morning driven by Paul Pope and
put out near the church. He was
in n drunken condition when Pope,
left him. The body was found about
half way between the church and the
cemetery.

Sheriff Rost wns notified and left
at once for the scene. He ordered
a coroner’s inquest and County Phy-
sician Dr. George IV. Shipp, of New-
ton, was sent for. Dr. Shipp had the
stomach removed ami will send it to
the state chemist at Raleigh for
analysis.

The spot where Holler was found is
only a quarter of a mile from where
Alf Sigmon was found drowned Wed-
nesday morning. Sigmon and Pope
were members of a drinking party
on Saturday night and four days later
the body of Sigmon was found in
Catawba River. It is reported that
Holler was also at Saturday night’s
drinking frolic but this has not been
confirmed.

The sheriff found a large quantity
of beer and a sixty-gallon still, cap
and worm Sunday in the Catfish sec-
tion a quarter of a mile from Salem
Church.

Holler is survived by his wife and
two small children.
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SECOND NIGHT

REDPATH

Chautauqua

FIVE BIG
DAYS

Season Tickets $2.50
Chautauqua Week May

list to June 4th

HAUGEN MEASURE
WEATHERS STORM

Plan to Stabilize Price* Survives
Amendments; Equalization Fee
Next.

WanhiDjcton. May I**.—one of the
vital Rodions of the Haugett farm
relief bill, that embodying a plan for
stabi izing the prices of six basic
agricultural commodities, was ap-
proved today by the house.

Efforts were made by a score of
members to amend the provision, but
it was adoptetd as written by the
agriculture committee.

After tne last amendment had
been rejected the other outstanding
section 'of the measure, that provide
ingfor the levying of an equalization
fee. war. read and the house adjourn- -t
ed over the week-end. Amendments
to this section will be in order when
consideration is resumed Tuesday.

Mom than a million
people like you
are driving BuiCK
automobiles
making possible
these values

Qtnnriar/l 2-paaa. Roadster • $1125 Swsiana. ar a S. pMS. Touring • liso
C,' r 2-pass. Coupe - 1195

5-pass. 2-door Sedan 1195
5-pass. 4-door Sedan 1295
4- Coupe - 1275

niter 2-pass. Roadster - $1250
master s. PMt> Touri „M - 1295

C,'r 5-pssa. 2-door Sedan 1395
5- 4-door Sedan 1495
4-pass. Coupe - 1795

#7-
pass. Sedan -

- 1995
5-pass. Brougham - 1925

Aetnal freight 3-pass. Sport Roadster 1495
a*d Government 5-pass. Sport Tonrintf 1525
tax to he added. 3-pass. Country Clnb 1765

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY
Division es General Motors Corporation Jr

FUNT, MICHIGAN

qhe 'BetterbUlCK.

STANDARD BUICK COMPANY

j; North Carolina Popular Excursion

WASHINGTON, D. C.

—Southern Railway System—-
jji MAY21st, 1926

3 Three Whole Days and Three Nights in Washington \ [
Round Trip Fare From Concord JJQ gQ

Leave Concord 9:38 P. M., May 21st
Arrive Washington 8:35 A. M., May 22nd

| THE FIRST EXCURSION OF THE SEASON , [
1 Tickets on sale May 21st, good to return on all regular trains fexcept A

i 87 and 38) so as to reach original starting point Jrior to midnight ' i
May 25th, 1926.

BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL GAMES.
Washington Senators vs. Detroit Tigers, May 22nd.g Washington Senators vs. Philadelphia Athletics, May 2S. ] |

, See Ty Cobb, Walter Johnson, Eddie Rommel, Sam Gray, Lefty Grove lij i and other great stars in action.
ji! Fine time to visit the Nation’s Capital, the many public buildings, jji

Arlington National Cemetery, etc. i] i
! Make your sleeping ear reservations early. !i [

1 1 ; For further information call on any Southern Railway agent or ad- ! i
J i dress:
;M. E. WOODY, T. A., R. H. GRAHAM. D. P. A, 8

Concord, it. C. Charlotte, N. C. g
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I
What Will Make Your Wife Smile?

jWE HAVE IT!!

A nice new Kitchen Cabinet —one that has all the lat- 'j
est and most sanitary handy features, and will jar your !
appetite to such an extent that when you sit down to a ]
meal you hardly know when to stop eating.

We know that our health depends largely upon what
we eat and that’s why our meals should be prepared on a ]
sliding porcelain top such as this cabinet contains.

With th6 convenient flour bin, glass sugar bowl, spice
jars, and metal bread box this cabinet wil\ make the

kitchen more homely.

If you will stop in our store while down town we will 8
be glad to show you a cabinet that can be bought for al- 8
most half the price that you would pay for one that has B
no more convenience than it. 8

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. J
4
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